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The Selectmen charge themselves as follows:
State, county, town and school taxes, 1865,...... $11,902.75
Pecmecnoolilax, ‘Dist. N0. 8...
t+ «ep cms es * si
152.60
61.00
AUER
REO E TP
ee Oo sds etate abe
500.00
errmtancine Dames tSGf ei... eS
eg sao laps
Received for towm bonds ‘sold,.... 00.0...
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ees we
;
oP Bal eh ONG OLE io stale otha y x « Milcline ea
200.00
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CSUERG otra a dua 6 sale oy 3
116.00
IEMA UAL IO HST CISOL; Codi. «ss nace -aitleiisheds
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DiemeLuG INS. Secs
ss dies woe ce wats
100.00
Henry A. Emerson,...... ere foal
225.00
POUT M ee ReLOL UNI coldie's «<< os Waites
100.00
Meridian Lodge No. 60,...........
100.90
M.A. Ey Sanborn,...2... opwolled.i
446.35
De ot SEEN in hein «PR se choke welders
500.00
fBeBe SiDith eee Wad yas Seas
250.00.
|
Elizabeth B. Prescott,.....ss0-c001.50
Town of Hill for support John Cilley,.
150.00
Otis C. Hurlbut,..... Ata
6 CBDR TO
600.00
100.00

Stone & Roston, circus,.........00DiiPe Whittier... 2.4... sssmredeus eed hk
U) eke CR
AVIS, 2 oc 5.ces 3 > ove Wie bes Be

Viel. Hobson, lid sacs series
«se +
Hiram Srordon, sc. ak wn sao 4 a a's
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dati ainclic cium
tre EPO WV EGOWc aos bee oe ee ae
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Proctor wie wees Sete ol Pe
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cers ee wih a oie aii ete

Daniel wenn
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50.00

S eee

500.00

Mary JanesBanborn,. 2)...
0. wea
State ail. Crlig. sch. foe. ee
Herat y VCH, Ss e'sCes tie Ue een aksleak
avines CBENK GAK, as es Cale oie klcue
Railroad TAK ee
ee eee
Burial lot, Wm. H. Po BPE DN RAL,
Gh i

Hannibal

300.90

150.00
2,691.78
48.50
104.22
1,774.48
1.50

Merrill for support H. \i.

Merits

sec memory
Sa78ga sy

60.00

Polly Wis Maton, 205 eo oi bc aii
Merrimack county for paupers,..... 4

300.00
473.93

Hannah S,"Drake.? sc. s coe seb

ee

100.00

HOON ANAS, . Yh aie = 3 cee ee Bee ae
Thterest on Donds,.. we
eee
:

17.57
1.80

Usewt- town haley

13.50

Se". ene

iee on aes

$41,767.48
Which is accounted for as follows:

Outstanding

Claims.

Paid John W. Simonds, damage by dogs,.........
Joseph M.Pellows,.
.:°¢
cciI@G00",
8 2a8 ch
H. N. Ingals,
John Pevere,

$37.40
10.62
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MAE Aas! otal Wate
FF, atheaw the, ROR te

d.01
10.62

John White, auditory.:.0.'
02804 oh, OS es
Benj. 8. Hancock, egy
1864-5,.......
Geo... Morrison, «0/4 74s) 444 6 UOTE ae
EK. C. Stone,

SECs

2.00
T.00
7.00

OME SDR ies

7.00

Calvin T. Call, breaking roads,...........
Cyrus P.. Batchelder, + (Wai. eo. oe ee
Hiram Bennett, . i>

suc sine an

Pot

4 a

Mphicl HW. Hite a isa an ry cela’ fh AM

Jacob G. French’s-estatey)
0.0.8
ee
Cogswell & Sturtevant,..........- ee i
McFarland & Jenks,.....4403
0s eaee ds

C.& H.C. Stone, county bill, «20
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Hitiaut
sie Say 99 HPO s94vy ALOR IDR SR tt
OB, Davis...

sc dee edt cee eee ee ee

—
|

15.10
2.65
3.00

25.00

37.00
50.00
4.00

18.64
2.00
9.25

$258.59

5
Notes and Interest.

$364.00
116.00
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Asa MOrrisOn ysios, oc scera slescotre qhldatdte.
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Merrimack Lodge, No, 28, ..,....00.0s40/diel
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Interest coupons,
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H. A. Emerson,
H. P. Eaton,
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Paid:Gep. di Dabl. cus. abeeatads Cra eet
TntPrest MOPUDOR., Ab.om ies ac isei+bp

= bs oss o's
2 eins S

Brrick Ariken Ps,mncorscnasass
ss tme

Wlizabeth Col Fy.ccs-osrereiersreess
6encdlat ESA
iia Mig PrOGHes. 1. xosotiotonstanaictchokie tetotaterat de
Daniel Ma LLUsd)s.5 0 doewe coaserstedge
gets
B. F. Smith,...4)...9!i LNG | ISORWID
AL igs
Darah H.. Breedy..o v ererseeroeat
ototeratonearetiian, UO J
Hiizabeth .B., Prescott, . 6.6 60008G80..
UIE

166.54

Betsey! HiuMONB, 50:0 aiereisroie
snares ene Gs
Marcus M. FPrenchains.
aa Suenos wos ey
Haram WardGay tl akee he aac ae

Neh

EERE ae

BPGIN CLAN
ODES & ¢,v.or hse © tote 30 tote Res Oa
John Sanborn,.....-.:000 wvenscueere
6 spRee
artis FW.eekayieoebons ecchonctceovere
6! CERO OTE Diets,
BPs Whither as neddseddecledeerseqi
wns
John W. .Bichatdson,s.
5 sss cess MOU.NG
Mohn Sanborn y.cciccsccue
0’deelstenvebet RIE TS
IN. Ma PRroctory. 1.00 :nttotetetebatotetate stUPC Oe Wee
Walter Aiken) 04.00 Uh Sart eterno ees
Bester, Collins, é o's « v0 os uredstores tg ee WOR
FB, He Arkenty ncsvcne + vesrornrctater
meeerenst Pg Ger
W..F'. Daniells,2., cuou.ng
Tao eIO NM, ely

Walter Burleigh...

09th 09 QA

00

o. W. Johnson, o....5 SFU
ee, GAN
MODAL HAT LiGAVith ys:cokers eos oatdete tele bee RE

BW SRreren iia ica y ey Ne ae ae ,
Be A DSWeabt Wile chet we itdemote ML
ED
BGC ERE Te Clow opiceica beds oe he hea
BS. Wo Westgategs ace 1) ASI ARS OUR ae he
Interest. coupon,......... IESE LP
mtephen, Kenrick, iw dass cea see ee OREG
Phomas; Leighton; 4....us
wows senses seins
Molin’ My Sam
Own ye sje os eoneec eeovers ao anhepeeae
EY. PD.) Teatongee Wiknsie ate eid e003 nate ORO,
BAMCON RK. Browns, isis eiscwsos
oO Oa MR Eh BON
Arethusa Smith, .....14. , Hains ipYeae POLO D,
A. G. Morrison, guardian,..........00.0%
)Enterest.on bonds, ...0csnawes
ones HUD,
OB) IRagTs et ts cd Ce ends oe ee AORN

546.69

217.72

$25,001.57
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Town Expenses.
of
Paid H.C. sBastman,s sis staaricas eR
Daniel’ Kidder,. ic ticeckecaes
Gace oe ees
Cogswell: & Sturtevants..cceec cee ee os

Insurance on: bridges. cise
ele el Seale ad
My. S. Leonard's ooo aster ohecstolet tees PTA! oO
Walter Aikeny 2.) ccctercreretatetateleteloted
vee oh

French & Seavey,..... PF

EPHS teeter EON

es

Merrill Brothersy.rroene.r.
om victe Oe BS
McFarland & Jenks,..... y'aiteitefov'ah
Gata ies ore :
Geo. Morrison yrs :eiciersteretere
vferere otaete be ciers
J ACA pil. eh petcretet atPetetararte ee eee o's
His Ce Hasta poveresatateret
ototeratfaretets "tele eee

Insurance assessment. cee eieerersteete
esvee ees
Be By Webley yi. s.nersteteateteret
eterstata tVie oe 6woth
Oe Be Davis ocitese craters ralaheravate totatatetel data liely
JAMES +MOLECssre: oteieta atorigisafe%aveterd
ole ttre o's

Paid Express...
chs we letter ee eres
Railroad «expenses.
tent soertdee sete
Postage and revenue stampsS,...-.........
Stationery, &o.5 000s

ee ee ce ered

E. C. Stone, services as Selectraan and Overseer of the Poor,........
services as treasurer,.......Mee variand. da lenks, ous. aes
eee ass
GE

Vea eiticge ly. cnctelalate: se al's afehetaie ale) shua'e

Stephen Kenrick, services as Selectman

and

vetacertor: the Poors. tee.cs oe

John F. Leighton, services as Selectman and
Overseer of thes Poots. *..'....ss ae ae
oe, Wegener title.mas Fk beh igo 4:ghd Sell
O. B. DUViswCOMEGLOr,’.4 ss os cere aie et mi air daa
John F. Dodge, town clerk,.......... pes

Roads and Bridges.

Paid Rufus A. Manuel,........... aaa

gprs TH
Geom we AGSWOrth,.. 5-3. os ereeus
ee «4 eee
eae Wh eG COs. «nis aie mah canis « t» Ap eip
BATA LOINDS
ef i'8.60.s dain oo 4s Nk plik
oa

TG, EL ASGSAIEONgssp onsio sna teatsinhi iblin ipnlns eae
Theophilus “Stevens, it. wehewem. se...
epJonn F, Geihton,. 34: r.ss tans: meee
Wan" TEOivies oc a his's aes se uaa ate Wate
» Malentine Sargent, \....0.0,0,
0.sbeiOe biblal> de be
John F. Ping we See wR OR
AD 64%
mpavid A. Gerrish.. £30.
eu
ee
ae
Ramuel “Heath. oie ou soup oe oe eer whee Mine
John F. Goss. ;:....vipwwe
AR ey RR,
Franklin Falls .Co.,, >‘s¢ 200% 0 pr 2 oisnle 4
ue W.. Brockway,
o> os aecrchitnweits Inn
A, Bi Closson.) oo'> > +00 + peewee neon
DW Wan COGK. os ‘aaisple pha ale
FONT AJONUB.c cle’yss is» » 's,>.> 9:9» nip enen sean
SaMMnel DENSON... «sc 22 ss + + nd ene
thy iat OhERR 6) 00) gigaa aidan aa iamnememeuen:
Pt!
Peancis ShAWase

bss ep bo ee eee AR pyran
rg 5

David Tf, Cheney, on.) 5.0.00. 0.0.5 messes
Vevi Richardson, ..93 7) 20). ce0 > oe REeMIME
0. B. Davis, bs BEE he SIGS gles ds ditete
J. G. Carlton, Fe
SEN LE S54
Clark Thompson, & Co0.,... 05 s s ee rewsies
ee Pifichd ,.” s", » civics de ould. 80 S9GR +l vwake ‘

County Paupers.
Paid C. W. Brown,.....-.. bi dtc
cide A

RABYY SNCMUISUODpic's: -c's.0)» "signe
tn» Shewie os
-Railroad,.empapnDa

bb: sisted pas Dae

ee.

N. O. Burleigh, hens Sacto
pecera tere
A tibbiLis Un PRED Hsiin'o's eign eteskalce Raw es
ghs deelOUNSOD,
dete usrsestve’s o:0'aie a'aeee s iB xe,
eR aGilohrist sib iMaesitihn.
whens AN
Te Fe 2
“Mrs. W 00d cockiittatss'situia's'sws's
aie Seis ae
Dr. 8. B. Kelleyyas ced sharps ae mS ne rae

Dred, M.. Knightewn ieneogi

‘Hiram Colby,.stately atoning
esas ROBIE: 9

$466.34

9
External

Poor.

Weis TAB ACOD YS6.4. enter tere e's o's Bees oie Gr,
Mire POSep ites Glebe VN e's 4 ee stele vie acts
Josiah BE. Colbyjrocucs
ooeng eh BIG
ee

$36.00
5.00
5.00

WirSsA THN. GOV He cic es Chee
Oe ed:
Titus V. Wadsworth: .. 600. es
SYN
Mews HO AStONGS. cece tare fdr
RS BIR
MEV eeSECTION ORIN gd OL «ene uo ence cuscheers Ml onaveees
| ARGOS
er
Goin
a meee
WA SSS TS 8 Rs Deeran
ee

6.50
6.15
08.53
2.50
5.00
4.10

Mire. Homer. J? Perley. . sicos. victg ciel re

42.00

$170.78
Paid for support of transient DAUPOtesata) oc aes clayic

$33.00

Incidental Expenses.
Paid. J ndkins Be IORITEE oia)5 Shah oadosungiet IRDMil sbaibe

40.00

Town Farm.

Paid Clara Elkins,.... 0.00.0. or OTA DEER b eb lN
MITC SUPONGIC Zeta cis sins scisis sca pis 80 ms
ees Clamon tide DONT oo a es ovis orca'se seis

$35.30
7.70
8.25

Ce Sr Hi, ChaBLOOR TY Se LD vo cla wistecs-etriniy «
PONT LH IWOWOLL ss <'cievcle eles Ete
lees cert

121.31
55.08
96.389
4.60
HOS

ea FUOHATOSOn Grae Sefer ke cos kde ce ie
EMR CGMNIT CEAOUY, ¢ thlee cite fiecoeahers
osag
CPs.

DR vigie aus es Len a eRe ge hws

yaaa

RIM PICKENM AED ste sien at fee aiss nis esis als
TREE LGW iat 6 is sel SrotaleNe acc hve shes se siete
J. H. Cilley,.,.
...ts perce.
GME. sss ees
Thomas W. Cull, services as Warden,» ree

13.00
31.40
1.10
250.00

Ba tilchristy MUO...
es sa oe sages fants
©B oi,
«da D. Davenport,..... a NR, la a hal oe
MET ce LROUDM Minste cia'e «e's sesne'¢ apn eee

be 429
- 6.62
, 00

SUITICTIOBs sae
tes! sia re cb

ofellows & Colby... 6 oss.
.s ueI ea aie
wie No lngaliss..< sss 2 DP NRE eee ree"

41.90

- 150.00
4217
_ $1,066.26

Paid. BEAO tA LODO Sc. 4 ck es sss « ee are PIT. , $4,747.50
“County tax 1805,
Rersparep pices won inant Riehl

10
N. H. Asylum.
Paid ae

OAH SALES: sees c aie's poets see
Bye MEBTT 55 cee ates See

$57.84
90.19

State Reform Sebaale

Pwotor JOR ROMESY, vs. 'ssete f atecesets & Cae ae

$44.15
$176.05
101.59
531.78
94.74
124.16
82.21
84.92
82.11
520.76
81.63
58.22

Paid District No.

$1,938.17
150.00
ae

$2088.17
Superintending School Committee.
Badiavin. To Savage een.aise
cc temeean
Jf? Westmont st, Gratin «icleieidon tebeluga
cae
Alexis Proctor,........ oie es Weasel A teNY

Fire. Department.
Paid McFarland & Jenks,..........cceeeveeee
Tnilroad Mex press, %.'s"s'<itste
nite $e mice nine
eorge "Ls, GaHMDDPis.".5. G7. iets Sie ceeeie a eee
i John Clark hose for NOP OS}Fei.
ws 5was
miorace’ Maraham eae Pict
ie cmcsraias
wae
J. W. Clement

& Son, PNG

Ri

ely eA

Cyrus Stevens;.'1.' "sss" aS
LB aps
Dyas Lon, Bd PXPONSO, 14 ww Sp w sao Oe dts
sOtaeeno mon NO Sey ss kes balan acpi ues
Hoge men No.
aire alse.
cae eee
VS ag Bithfordj code cede se cet

Paid’ “Daniel -Kidder. :.:o:e-es'.'s's'ste'e's" o cE)
Cyrus

Stevens,..... Hi

ei

LA

D. Wo -Dong.cs
assays t tees vias eT
od
Samuel Benson, engine ite Nogosia<:e erated
J. W. B. Clements. PMN
oe lose i bela te heele

Stark Mills, Engine NG AS; wre

NAHE EY oie ws

5.25
2.75

2.35
800.00
4.50

4.00.00

eeeisn nal, <.igs obaehe
eee Be Ae Malad
ea ets2
ede S Rowell . o cccieg ehemesin spare BeGroneh
20|
J. EH. Dodge,..... .«saenoligt
as tot soa eon

1.75
25.75
11.23

Abatement taxes 1864,. o. Sewn ss we win BQRIIRE
1865, sin a aI
ag TIME. Ee
dog tax 1865 yeccreterstenrereese
4SEO UOG.

$1,911.11
$23.90
176.21
6.00
$206.11

Outstanding taxes 1865,........00. eh okeWd sekcsads

$500.00

State Aid Paid to id wag ates Families.
ou LH Vie GOIT 5 « <.siwe als hod wg wid Aachitme he

AG

Read

«enn dieee ch date etuk tI

cain ha

$52.80

48.00

Eliza Kelley, SBOE 8 Gal danhe BeniAisha ®
Katherine Flynn,......... pr a ene ae

52.00
44.26

Martha J. Fortier,...3.. ah the 5k te,Ge asesBs,ane J

32.80

Bilary Ne Wonzer. ti6 5. tay oie. Miciiabaais
Juline Sargent,........ ee KOE le ae
MahalaeBettipoil si...
ARM aes «aie aeie:
aie Mar GxGeN, ..'. oon se BN RT + repent aeeethie
Weelissas ObHord, .). « actht pond « Sanaeshersrfreye
ek, Fi?

48.00
28.00.
15.73
56.80
76.00

RE

EAE es '2UC ov avai oc suaiacatal aia hah

Ellen R. Putney,...... iatEe

25.388

25.33

PEBEIA PEL TUCO as wee ok a tle ute es Peg
ie
101.20
Martha J. Stevens,..... bE EAA, cat
125.20
HannalpAg®tevens,. :...s...0.00
sGeel meats » >,40.00
tal eeerereed, Du. io okie eee alae «bbe04
-, 46.00
Julia A. Pettingillsss cen kes- «chanasa
fod 24.00
Harriett A. Hunt, AU og Saietetet CARS ee om » 1 72.00
Nancy P. ‘Simonds,.. kosues cnepiee «s.si0,¢,¢ah0d biol L600
SereptajOtigy: . . s/o. basen tas arcane
ai onBG00
«Maria Corliss, . . d6 saccsesrsieHieleaitien (Bide ary
24.00
Mary Kenneston,...... PE NR RR yaa nooks {
you4T.20
Frances C, raikihaesSLOCW SINR BRS HOD Kubla
orote0O
Mary

JacBiper,.

0,-0.2 50.80 » »ovalie
W- SL vonn2.00

—

Baidh Honora Griffin, wiur cis od weisia we o WOaRRIOL
Eliza J. Brown,.....+..+ Ss ela e's Be > aeAeD
Hila: AS NEOPPUTS i+, ¥2'o% Meter’ stake e's yimistede

$1,200.65
RECAPITULATION.
BatalCamounit. of receiptsyss sie ale clare

« « « » albiwis

$41,767.48

“Which is accounted for as follows:
Paid Outstanding claims,............ $253.59
‘Notes and interest,............. 25,001.57
Bown: GXMeNSOS,» » oe ks.s ere oclniey
963.45

Roads and .bridges,.........-. .

2478.72

County PAaUMers yea o.sseae
oy arewearyeehh 466.34
EACOTTOAL DOORS...
«nis let eles
170.78
Transient paupers,.......0ss0433.00
Incidental expenses,. .......-.40.00
POW) (TAPE ees ccalein corte eater 1,066.26
State taxjiadyWl.
Jaa tines Je gts Hote 4,747.50
County /Aaxasieisia's\wabaaicesre
sueweeteye 1,806.35
Th Ease yiaie,< acter
aretee tie ae 148.08
State Reform School,...........
44,15
SSCNOGE STNUNEY,.'s tute sc atte summerts 1,938.17
High Senooltax NG.t82 seepee 150.00
Superintending School Committee,
59.80
Hire Department... rte.
s<2 ©=e
L9T.1L
Abatement taxes 1864,.........
~ 23.90
TAGD GES ie webee 182/21
Outstanding taxes 1865,........ 600.00
State aid to volunteers’ families,.. 1,200.65
Cash in the treasury,.......'.
6. ay"086. 90

—______~ $41,767.48

Assets Due the

Town.

Outstanding taxes 1865,..........00% ~ $500.00
Due for State aidy. nce
wetetetes 6 2910.65
Due'from United States “ay assignments
SOF bounty: in: 1868 y.+.:.-0%6%e-eretoree es 1,680.00
Lewis Lord note,. cc. c:.tce%eee eee e's‘

42.90

Cost’'due in Whittier-ease- pavindateli
- 8650.00
Due from town of Ossipee for support‘of
‘Lucy Bolton,........eeeveeees ~ + 48:00
Due from New me apts: for:support of
“Nancy R. ‘Wallacey. .irresre
eres +9'°8825

13
Due from Sanbornton for support of Mrs.
O. T. Rollins and family,........

43.80

Due for support of H. EH. Morrill,......

30.19
——
Outstanding Notes 1862-8.

N.M. Proctor,
R. G. Burleigh,
«Por,
ve
Pike & Barnard,
K. G. Wallace,

$3,448.79
on

$1,256.56|S. W. Bartlett,
364.63 |J. H. Rowell,
880.00}
<¢
rs
250
L. M. Davis,
150

60
1,000
500
200
os le
$4,161.19
800.00

Interest estimated,

Outstanding

John P. Sanborn,
66

$1,000
200

66

Hannah Hancock,
F. W. Haton, 625,
indorsed, 250,
N. M. Proctor,
F. F. Ladd,
S. B. Kelley,
J. W. Richardson,.
Interest estimated,

Hannah Ramsey,
L.A. Marsh,
C. Hancock,
Edward Colby,
J. Leavitt,
John Pevere,
A. Chase,
M. H. Gilman,

230

375
000
260

100
100

N. Davis,

$4,961.19
.

Notes, 1863-4.

270
100
144.
500
1,500
450
350
300

S. W. Dearborn,

300,

. 600
-

ee
$7,684
950

|

$8,634

George Morrison,

Outstanding Notes 1864-5.
$100 | Cynthia L. R. Hancock, 70

S. D. Morrison,

200

Theophilus Stevens,

150

Hlizabeth Colby,
Samuel Judkins,
Hannah Ramsey,

500
200
300

CS
r
M
|Henry Burley,

15
350
400

H. G. Wallace,
Simeon C. Brown,

100
400

Moses Fuller,
N. M. Proctor,

850

Polly W. Eaton,

Titus H. Wadsworth,

_ Herrick Aiken,

Franklin Christian
Society,

4,000
50

—

|A. F, Bailey,

Sarah Smith,
|John Collins,

—

175
550
300

200

500
200

(14
Lester Collins, —
J. W. Johnson,
Walter Burleigh,
1. 8. B. West,
ke

66

Wheeler Eaton,

431
600
500
500
550

Lewis Judkins,
125
Henry A. Emerson,
100
Meridian Lodge No. 60, 100
66

Ge

66

400

66

66

ce

200:

1,000

Interest estimated,

$13,676
850
$14,526

—

Outstanding Notes, 1865-6.
T. P. Whittier, 165, inHorace P. LHaton, 600,
dorsed 120,
45
indorsed 200,
$400
400
J. W. Johnson,
200 J. L. Robinson,
Hiram Gordon,
45190
S. M. Westgate, 50, inCurtis Weeks,
- 1,000
dorsed 80,
Elijah Whittier,
800
J. W. Richardson,
825
John F. Leighton,
225 G. H. Whitney,
Meridian Lodge No. 60,
Fanny Clough,
50
M. A. E. Sanborn,
Otis C. Hurlburt,

Lydia J. Morrison,
N.M. Proctor,
N.M. Proctor,

Samuel Benson,
150 Mary Jane Sanborn,
100 Polly W. Eaton,
1,000 Hannah 8. Drake,
300

Interest estimated,

Town bonds sold,
Interest on same not paid,

500

150
300
100
$8,071
240

$8 317
$12,600.00
15.00

$12.615.00
Total outstanding bonds, notes, and interest against

Cash in treasury,

$49,058.19
$3,443.79
1,086.90

Total indebtedness of the town March 1, 1866,

$4,530.69
$44,522.50

the town,
Amount due the town,

All of which is respectfully submitted,
EDWIN C. STONE,
STEPHEN KENRICK,
JOHN F. LEIGHTON,

Selectmen

of
Franklin.
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The Auditor of Accounts for the town of Franklin, for the

year ending March 1, 1866, has carefully examined the foregoing accounts, and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched.

JOHN 8. JEWELL, Auditor. Statement of Poor Farm 1865-6.
Sundry bills, including Warden’s salary, $1,066.26
Inventory of 1865,
1,103.45

Received for board county paupers,
State and Harriett Ash,
Inventory of 1866,
}

———
$121.75

$2,169.71

19.73

1,170.18
—

$1,311.61
Expense of poor farm and repairs,
$858.10
Of the above $225.00 were expended for permanent. repairs.
Inmates of Alms House, 1865-6.
No of

Sally Clark,
John P. Clark,
Sally Marstin,
Anna Whitcher,
Harriett Daniels,

~ Ellen Daniels,
Mary Daniels,
Hattie Daniels,

No. of

Age. weeks.

69
69
61

39)Mary Ash,
652|John Ash,
52) Ellen Flanders,

54
41

-52)| Laura Flanders,
388/Jula Palmer,

Age. weeks.

6
5
10

15 16)|Henry Palmer,
9, 46] Ellen J. Palmer,
7. 49| John Ray,

Perry Daniels,
5
Allison V. Daniels,
- 8
George Ash,
12
Frank Ash,
8,
Total number of weeks

652/|Ruth Glines,
383|Susanna Austin,
18)|John Jones,
62
board,

|

52
52
384
Sy
1
ao.
OUT
Sigh
Ae fod
40
3
Tt
1
26
2
B0iaeol
—661

REPORT

OF

SUP.

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE.

The Superintending School Committee of Franklin submit
their Report of the condition of the schools for the year closing
March, 1866: —
The special oversight of Districts Nos. 1, 2,11 and 12 was
committed to Mr. Savage; that of Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7 to Mr.
Simonds, and that of Nos. 8 and 9 to Mr. Proctor. The schools

in the independent districts, Nos. 8 and 10 have been inspected
by committees of their own, whose reports will be found incorporated, in their appropriate places in this Report.
The sum raised by direct tax the past year for the support of
schools is $1500. The appropriation from the joint avails of
the Literary Fund and the Railroad Tax is $449.51; in all,
amounting to the sum of $1949.51. In addition to this, District

No. 8 has raised $150 for High School purposes.

The whole number of scholars, four years of age and upward,
attending the public schools two or more weeks the past year,
is 514,;. 268 males and 246 females, with an average attendance

of 3821. We present a detailed account of the schools by dis_-tricts, and for other particulars refer the town to the statistical
table accompanying this Report.

District No. 1.)

The Swmmer Term of 14 weeks was kept

by Miss Sarnaw EK. Evirorr.
Whole number of scholars, 36;
average attendance, 28. The teacher remarks:
‘‘ Parents and

scholars seemed united’ in making my duties agreeable and the
school profitable.
‘The moral deportment of the scholars is
praiseworthy. Finding them willing and anxious to improve I
endeavored to impress them with a desire to seek knowledge
continually. They will ever be remembered by me as respectful and obedient pupils. Death took from our circle a loved
one. Anna Morrill was an.affectionate pupil, and we sadly
missed her smiling countenance.” ‘The government and instruction of this school were good, and the progress of the scholars
commendable. Miss Eliott approved herself a competent and
faithful teacher.
The Winter Term of 8 weeks was kept by Mr. Wattsr F.
Ayers.
Number of ‘scholars, 33; average attendance, 26.
Karly in the term there was developed among the scholarsa
somewhat general restlessness with occasional inattention to
order. With the progress of the school this spirit seemed to
increase, until at length, it interferred seriously with the studies,
and usefulness of the school. The teacher appeared to be con-
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scientious and faithful in effort, but the display of greater energy
was necessary to check rising evils and make the school a success.
The committee take occasion to express their conviction that
never, or, if ever, only under circumstances of extreme injustice,
should parents withdraw their children from school on account
of defects existing init. For all purposes of remedying evils
and promoting the common good there is a better way, as provided by law.
District No. 2. The Summer Term of 6 weeks was kept
by Miss Mary C. Stevens.
Number of scholars, 16; average
attendance, 13. ‘This school was well taught and managed, and
was profitable to the scholars.
|

The Winter Term of 62 weeks was kept by Mr. Epwarp

Assott.
Whole number, 135 average attendance, 93. It
was a good and profitable school. These were the jirst schools
of these young teachers. By patient and faithful effort, and
the benefits of experience, they will become valuable and useful
instructors.
REPORT

OF THE POA

eR
NO,

COMMITTEE

OF DISTRICT

3.

As heretofore, the special supervisions of the Primary Department was assigned to Mr. Rowell; the Intermediate Department to Messrs. Pike and Proctor, and the High School to
Messrs. Gilchrist and Savage. They report as follows:
Primary Scwoou. oth terms were kept by Miss MarrHa
R. Goopwin.
Length of Summer Term, 14 weeks ; of Winter
Term, 12 weeks.. Scholars in Summer, 63, with an average
attendance of 39; in Winter 70, with an average attendance of
50.
During these terms, this school has realized in good degree
the high expectations of the committee, and we have to repeat
the very favorable estimate previously expressed of the efforts
of its excellent teacher.
She has won the love .of the scholars,
maintained good discipline and successfully advanced them in
their studies. There is need of greater regularity of attendance in the scholars of this department.
INTERMEDIATE ScHOOL. This department has been taught,
both the Summer and Winter terms by Miss Annrg M. Os@oop.
The number of scholars during the Summer Term was 38, and
during the Winter Term 87, with an average attendance of 33
for each term.
|
At the time this school came under the discipline of Miss
Osgood there was great irregularity in the attendance of the
scholars.
The instances of tardiness during a term were

18
reckoned by hundreds; no one scholar was in full attendance
and a large proportion were absent much of the time. In this
most important particular there has been a marked and gratifying improvement.

During the Winter term there were only

8

tardinesses, and none on the part of the girls, and during the
Summer term there were 17 scholars who were not absent or
tardy at all. Many more were only absent when ill at home.
The

committee have only to add their testimony to the success

at large, and the excellence of the school during these terms.
We accord to the teacher the meed of our cordial approbation.
Hien ScHoou. ‘Two terms have been kepi the past year
under charge of Mr. Cuarurs C. Hatt.
Fall Term; whole number of scholars, 83, with an average
attendance

of 274.

Number

in attendance

from the District,

‘we
Winter Term; whole number of scholars, 41; average attendance, 85. Number in attendance from the District, 27,
with an average of 223.

It gives the Committee great pleasure to report the energy,
ability and success with which these terms have been conducted.
Peculiar obstacles to full success exist in the diversity of mind and
attainments in the school, and in the difficulty of classification,
but Mr. Hall has addressed himself with zeal to the work of
overcoming them; has reduced the varying elements to order,
and is laying the foundation of a good education in many pupils.
By his ardor, patience and thoroughness, much has already been
accomplished in awakening their minds and directing them in the
right way. At the final examination the classes in the higher
English branches and the classics appeared well, and the school
at large seemed to have responded in good degree to the intelligence and spirit of their teacher. Still, there is room for improvement indefinitely, and the Committee ask for the continued
and increased interest of parents and citizens in the success of
the school. It is the only school among us for fitting our sons and
daughters for the higher departments of business and social life,
and itshould have the warm regards of all interested in the wellfare of the community, and who have pride in the progress of
the town.
Respectfully submitted,

WM. T. SAVAGE,
DAVID GILCHRIST,
AUSTIN F. PIKE,
JOHN H. ROWELL,
NOAH M. PROCTOR,
Superintending Committee of District No. 3.

&
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District No. 4.

Summer

Term, 10 weeks;

Mall, 12, with

an average attendance of 17 and 11 respectively. Miss Vina
A. CoLLIns, teacher. This is the third consecutive year Miss
Collins has had charge of this school. Her success this year ,
was fully equal to her fine qualities as a teacher. The*government and instruction were satisfactory. A really thorough and
commendable progress was made.
|
The ‘Town Farm is situated in No. 4. It appears after careful examination and inquiry that, for the past six years, the
children supported at the expense of the town upon this farm,
attending school, have constituted fully two-fifths the number of
the scholars, and from their condition have required and received one half the time of the teacher. The Farm has only a
part of the time paid the common school tax assessed upon. all
property. Hven if the Farm paid its school tax regularly per
annum, that sum would be only a small item towards defraying
the expense of schooling so many children. These children
need the advantages of the school more than those of the families in the district; hence, it seems to be an act of the plainest

. justice, that the town should pay No.4 the same sum per head
for the indigent children attending school there, that the District raises per head for the children actually dwelling in it.
The attention of the citizens and of the selectmen is invited
to this subject for consideration and action the coming year.
District

No.

5.

Summer

Term

of T weeks.

Teacher,

Miss Hartig EK. Weymourn,
This school, a few years since,
was one of the largestin town, out of the villiage district. Now
it is reduced to an average of 3 in summer and 11 in winter.
Miss Weymouth faithfully performed her duties as teacher, and
the scholars in attendance made good progress.
Winter Term. Mr. Sinas P. THompson, teacher. Length
of term, 10 wecks. In instructing this small school, Mr.
Thompson freely devoted the worth of his experience and skill
to the improvement of his scholars. The government of the
school was judicious, the method

of instruction thorough and

exact. Kind feelings of sympathy existed between teacher and
pupils. ‘This was a very profitable term of school.
District No. 6. Summer Term of 8 weeks with an average
attendance of 22.

Miss Myra 8. RANDALL, teacher.

evident at the commencement
quiring great labor on the part
was fully equal to the position.
ness. ‘he teacher reduced the
and soon gained the confidence

It was

that this would be a term reof the teacher. .Miss Randall
She well understood her busielements to order and system,
and kind feelings of her pupils.
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In her instructions the teacher was thorough, awakening in her
scholars and keeping alive a zeal and interest in their studies,
by her plain and full explanations. This was a term of school
of great value.

Winter Term.

Miss ANNig H. Farnum, teacher.

;

Length,

.

10 weeks. Average, 22. ‘The teacher’s literary qualifications
were good. Her association with her pupils familiar and affectionate. At the close of the school the various classes showed,
in their examination, that the labors of the term had been well

rewarded in the progress made. Miss Farnum had an exercise
daily in singing.
District No. 7. There has been no school in this district
the past year.
District No. 8. Summer Term.
Miss lL. J. SARGENT,
teacher.
We consider this as a sucessful term in almost every
particular. ‘The closing examination was attended by many
‘people of the district, and the various exercises were listened to
with much interest and gave good evidence of faithfulness on
the part of the teacher, and studiousness on the part of the
scholars.
‘The order was generally good. A little more energy ©
in reciting would have added much to the otherwise good appearance of the school.
Length of term, 9 weeks; whole number of scholars, 20;
_average attendance, 16.
Winter Term. Muss JENNIE L. Morrison, teacher. ‘This
was her first attempt at teaching, but she was very successful.

The school gave promise at the commencement of a pleasant
and profitable term, and we are glad to be able to say that our
expectations were fully realized. The order was excellent at
both of our visits, and it is not surprising under such circumstances that, in all branches taught, gratifying progress, was
made. Owing to a misunderstanding, in regard to the day set
for the closing examination, we visited the school a week prior
to its close, consequently no reviews had been made by the
scholars in any of their studies. But they sustained themselves
remarkably well under the somewhat rigid examination.
Among the scholars comprising this school are some bright
minds, and, with the judicious management of the parents in
future, it may rank among our Jest district schools.
Length of term, 9 weeks;

whole

number

of scholars,

25 ;

average attendance, 22.
District No. 9.

Summer Term.

Miss J. L. Wapueren,

teacher. The teacher maintained perfect order
successful and correct in imparting instruction.

and was very
At the closing

21
examination -not a scholar was disorderly or idle ; and, in almost
every instance, prompt and correct answers were given
numerous questions from the teacher and committee.

to the

Miss W. was obliged to resign her charge of the school at
the close of the summer term, }on account of sickness; and the
Winter Term was under the care of Mrs. Reprecca Cross,
who has had considerable experience as a teacher. A few of
the scholars attending during the summer term having left to
attend the school in District No. 8,—the school- house’ there
being more convenient,—the school was smaller than during the

summer term, and it was a matter of some difficulty to keep up
‘ a lively interest

with

so few scholars.

We

found

but

ten

scholars at our first, and eight at our last visit. But notwithstand- .
ing the numbers were few, the exercises at the closing examination were creditable to both pupils and teacher.
Length of summer term, 8 weeks; whole number of. scholars, 14 ; average attendance, 12; length of winter term, 8;
whole number of scholars, 12 ; average attendance, 10.
REPORT
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The summer school was divided in-

to two terms of nine weeks each.

First Term.

Whole number of scholars, 81; average at-

tendance, 63.

Second Term.
attendance, 57.
Winter Term.

Whole
Length

number

of scholars, 74; average
i
of term, fourteen weeks ; whole

number of scholars, 71, with an average attendance of 51.

This department has been under the instruction of Miss
EvizaA H. Merrint, during the three terms of the past year.
The appearance of the school at each visit of the Committee
has been remarkably good, and as heretofore, elicits our highest
commendation.
So largea school of small scholars, requires
the exercise-of great patience, tact, and uniform

kindness.

In

this regard, Miss Merrill:has satisfactorily discharged the perplexing and important duties of the. school, and. the order,
respectful obedience:and manifest. improvement, reflect’ much
credit on heras:a teacher.
ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. Lhe itwo. summer terms of nine

weeks. each, were taught; by Miss M.\E.\A. Sanporn.

First

term ; whole. number of scholars;:58, with amaverage attendance
of 44.
Second term; nhale number of scholars, 42, with an average
attendance of 33.
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This school made good progress under Miss Sanborn’s charge,
and the improvement on the part of the scholars was very
creditable. ‘The Committee was satisfied that she had labored
diligently and successfully.

The Winter Term, of thirteen
Soton F. Hitt.

weeks, was taught by Mr.

The whole number of scholars,

54, with

an

average attendance of 44. The Committee visited this school
at the commencement of the term, and again, two or three
“weeks later.

There seemed to be a manifest want of interest in

the school, especially among the larger scholars.
How much
zeal was subsequently infused, or what advancement was made
in the school, the Committee are unable to say, as the term was

-prematurely closed, in consequence of the indisposition of the
teacher, and they were thereby deprived the opportunity of
visiting the school at its close.
The whole number of different scholars attending school more
than two weeks during the year is, boys, 883; girls, 82 total,
165.
There are quite a large number of scholars in the district
who have not been in attendance at all. In conclusion we
would again urge upon parents, the importance of securing the
punctual and constant attendance of their children at school.
The lessons and habits acquired in early life make .more lasting
impressions than those of any subsequent period of life. How
important that those early influences and habits should be of the
right kind and imparted in the right way. Although much
advancement has been made in the condition of our schools
since they have been under their present organization, ‘‘ the
Somersworth Act,’’ still much more may yet be done for their
elevation and improvement.
The success of our schools depend so much upon the character and ability of those employed
as teachers, that too much care and attention cannot be given
in making the selection. We would respectfully suggest to the
district, if it would not increase the efficiency of the schools, to

add the Prudential Committee to the board of Superintending
Committee, or in some other way combine the two offices, so as
to secure the hearty co-operation of both, in the selection of
teachers and the general management of the schools.
N. H. SANBORN,
Superintending
CHARLES. H. CLARK, } School Committee,
ALEXIS PROCTOR,
District No. 10.
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District No. 11. The Summer Term of 7 weeks was kept
by Miss Josizg L. WapLEreH.
Whole number, 14; average attendance, 124. This was a profitable term. .The instruction
was thorough and kindly imparted, and the government good,
with beneficial results corresponding.
The same also is true of the Winter Term, kept by Miss
Mirrin C. CLouau, an expericnced and excellent teacher. This
term was 6 weeks in length, with 13 scholars and an average of
AT,
District No. 12. This District is in union with a part of
Northfield. The Summer Termof 10 weeks was kept by Miss
A. Augusta Locke;

scholars 13, of whom

6 were

from

this

town ; average attendance, 9. The teacher remarks: ‘ Thoroughness has been aimed atin all the recitations. Though it has
been difficult to keep so few interested ; somé have applied
themselves to their studies with commendable zeal. The conduct of the pupils is of the highest order. Their kind and respectful behavior towards each other and their teacher has won
her esteem.”
|
The Winter Term of 12 weeks was kept by Miss Appin J.
GoRRELL.

Whole number, 15; 10 of whom are from this town ;

average attendance, 12.

‘These terms were both well kept, and

profitable, and have the commendation of the Committee.

In surveying the whole field that has now passed under review, it is apparent that the schools of the town during the past
year, have been attended with a good degree of success. In
this, all must rejoice. It was an admirable maxim of the early
New England fathers, that, for the purposes of education, the

State should be the foster parent of all the children dwelling
under its sheltering power;

and that none, however

destitute,

should be permitted to grow up without the means of becoming
intelligent and virtuous citizens. ‘This idea, essential to the
support of the free institutions, they established, they proclaimed,
and, first in the history of the world, practically organized, in
the system of free schools which we have received from them.
And itis impossible for us as a town, a component part of no mean
State in the Republic of mind and letters, not to feel satisfaction
in the steady, orderly and somewhat energetic operation of our
public schools, Doubtless, there is great room for improvement >
in them. ‘There is something more: to be done, in the general
organization of them. ‘There is much more to be accomplished
by public spirited citizens. in suy porting the detailed operations
of them, in all parts of the town. For these are machines,
composed of body and spirit, which will not go alone. Still, we
™“

LA
have reason to rejoice that, amidst the agitations of the times, the
burdens of war, the sweet relaxations of peace and the diverting
enterprises of the day, this enlightening, training agency is so
fully and satisfactorily enjoyed. It remains for us only to take
courage and keep in the advance in the noble work, to perfect
our High School arrangements for the whole town, hoping to
catch up with the advanced yiews of our Fathers, on this point ;
to fraternize with every earnest worker in the cause and lend
the schools all the support in our power. Then the cause
among us cannot fail to prosper.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. T. SAVAGE,
Superintending
J. W. SIMONDS,

School

ALLXIS PROCTOR,
Franklin, March 6, 1866.

Committee.
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Gordon Burley... .
Francis Shaw. ...
David Gilchrist. . .
Jonathan L. Collins,
Calvin. L. Cole...

;
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$4.19
123 Raised by the town, . . $1500.00
3.69
4.99 Literary Fund and Rail8.28}
road Tax, appropri-

\ Mr. Elmer French.

2.4

8.) Mr. Benjamin S. Colby.
9.) Mr. J. S. Wadleigh .

ated to Schools,....

3.03) Raised extra by District
4.83}
No. 3, for Graded and

10.| Mr. George E. Cate.
11.) Mr, Leonard Gerrish.

3.16,
4.80

12.) Mr. Jason Foss... . ,

High Schools, .....
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AUTHORIZED

TO

150.00

6.47

514\ $1957 39 $3.81
BOOKS

449.61

$2099.61

BE

USED IN THE. PUBLIC, SCHOOLS
OF FRANKLIN,
READING—Town and Holbrook’s Progressive Series.
SPELLING—Town’s Progressive Speller.

ARITHMETIC—Greenleaf's Series..

In District No. 3—Colburn’ Ss Intellectual.

GrogRAPHY—Cornell’s Primary and Grammar School.
GRAMMAR—Weld and Quackenbos’; Parsing Book.

Histony—Goodrich’s: History of the United States.
PuystoLogy—Cutter’s.
ALGERRA—Robinson’s New Elementary.
GEOMETRY—Greenleaf’s.
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